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THE Port of Portland has undertaken pile repair 
work on the two K.S. Anderson berths.

port completes a comprehensive assessment of all.
“As part of the last assessment of the K.S. Anderson 

berths, delamination of some of the reinforced 

said.

“This delamination has occurred due to corrosion 

The spokesperson said delamination was when salt 
water impacted on the concrete structure, causing 
rust and a breaking of concrete from the outside.
The repairs include removing damaged concrete 

by high pressure water blasting; repairing damaged 
reinforcement; painting of damaged reinforcement 

with zinc rich primer to protect steel from further 
corrosion; placement of high strength carbon 

completing the repair by usng high strength epoxy 
grout.
“Once the grout has set, the temporary formwork is 

said.
The work is being done by Portland company 

Professional Diving Services.
“There are 900 piles at the two berths, 25 to 30 

of the worst have been repaired and from now 

The spokesperson said shipping movements are 
not affected.

Underwater repair work on piles below the port’s K.S. Anderson wharf 
EXAMPLES of a pre-blasted bollard (left), a blasted bollard (centre) and a repaired bollard (right) at the Port of Portland. Pictures: SUPPLIED

GERRI TORPY
BUSINESSES and individuals who are at 
the forefront of the Victorian manufacturing 
industry are encouraged to nominate for this 
year’s Manufacturing Hall of Fame Awards.
The theme for this year’s awards is Advancing 

Victorian Manufacturing to highlight the 
outstanding success of Victorian companies 
for manufacturing in transport, defence and 
construction technologies; medical technology 
and pharmaceuticals; new energy technologies; 

There are categories for Young Manufacturer 
of the Year, Manufacturer of the Year, Leader 
in Workforce Skills Development and Company 

Induction. 
This year’s awards will also feature a new 

category for women, the Woman Manufacturer 
of the Year award to recognise women who 
display excellence in this traditionally male 
dominated industry.
Worth $27.7 billion to the Victorian economy, 

the manufacturing sector sees 286,000 
Victorians employed in more than 13,000 
businesses.
To nominate for the 2018 awards visit the 

Business Victoria website business.vic.gov.au/
halloffame. 
Nominations close on March 7 and winners 

will be announced at a Gala dinner in May.

Recognising excellence in 
the  manufacturing sector

Coloured prints and digital files of published and unpublished pictures taken by the Portland Observer 
photographers are available to buy for non commercial purposes, in various sizes and prices:

PORTLAND OBSERVER PHOTO SALES

47 Percy St Portland 
       5522 3000

       admin@observer.net.au

A6 (10x15cms) ............................. $9
A5 (15x20cms) ............................ $13
A4 (20.5x31cms) ......................... $21
A3 (28x40cms) ............................ $35

Poster (50x75cms) ...............................$63.90
Digital photo (with watermark) ...........$21
Digital photo & copyright ...................$99

Orders will not be completed until payment 
is received, either by cash, EFTPOS, credit 
card, cheque, money order or direct debit.

admin@observer.net.au
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Double fatality

Heywood couple die in single car accident

THE Heywood community is m
ourning 

the tragic death of two of its residents 

following a single vehicle car accident on 

Mt Clay Rd on Friday afternoon.

Management Unit Senior Constable 

David Lynn, 63-year-old John Potton and 

60-year-old Mary Brien were travelling 

home to Heywood after a day of shopping 

in Warrnambool at about 3.30pm when 

the driver, Mr Potton, lost control of the 

car at a bend of the road, causing the 

car to spin and crash into trees on the 

opposite side of the road.

Sen Con Lynn said based on preliminary 

investigations of the scene, the passenger 

Brien instantly and tearing the car in two. 

The car then travelled up the tree and the 

rear of the car landed on top of the front 

of the car, uprooting the tree.

instantly, Mr Potton was still 
alive and 

Distric
t Health by ambulance but later 

died as a result of his multiple trauma 

injuries.

 He said he praised the efforts of all who 

attended the scene, including CFA units 

from Portland and Heywood and Heywood 

State Emergency Service volunteers.

Sen Con Lynn said CFA members had to 

combat a potential gas disaster before the 

car could be towed from the scene, with an 

Members from the Warrnambool CFA 

were called to assist 
local CFA with the 

specialised operation of decanting the 

potential disaster.

Sen Con Lynn praised the efforts of the 

extracting the body of one of the victims, 

given the extreme trauma involved.

It is b
elieved Mr Potton was also a member 

of the Heywood CFA and Sen Con Lynn 

praised the professionalism of Heywood 

CFA members on the scene, given the 

incident had touched them personally.

TWO Heywood residents, John Potton and Mary Brien, were killed when the car they were driving home along Mt Clay Rd on Friday afternoon spun out of control on a bend and crash into a 

bank of trees.

Picture: EBONY GARNER 070727eg29

RIGHT: To avoid a potential gas 

disaster, the CFA were called on 

to conduct a specialised operation 

of decanting the car LPG tank and 

burning off excess fuel to enable the 

wreckage to be safety towed from the 

scene. Picture: EBONY GARNER 070727eg47

BY AMI HUMPAGE

Sen Con Lynn said at the time of the 

accident the road was wet and it did not 

appear that excess speed was a factor, 

although a thorough investigation would 

be conducted.

driving within the speed limit could still 

be a dangerous activity with regard to 

weather and road conditions.

“It is 
a false belief that the upper speed 

limit is the safe speed limit, it is not 

always a safe speed.”

It is b
elieved the couple had recently sold 

their Heywood home and were planning 

to move to Queensland in the next few 
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World’s largest pygmy right whale sighting

BY ANGELA MCFEETERS

ABOUT 100 pygmy right whales 

have been spotted by blue whale 

expert Peter Gill south-west of Cape 

Bridgewater in what he believes is a 

Dr Gill had the “amazing sighting” 

while doing aerial surveys for Santos 

near the cape in mid-June, and said he 

would be writing an academic paper 

He said the pygmy right whale is a 

small species “at only about six metres 

Department of Sustainability and 

Environment wildlife management 

said she knew little about the mammal 

except that one washed up dead in the 

Port of Portland last November, with a 

“Its death was recorded as an 

entanglement,” she said, adding that 

another one (dubbed Rosie) spent 

some time swimming in the harbour 

Dr Gill told the Portland Observer

about his discovery during an 

interview about concerns that calving 

southern right whales had not arrived 

However, the southern rights started 

to arrive earlier this week, weeks 

after southern rights were spotted in 

Portland and Bridgewater Bay, and 

There will always be years where 

there won’t be whales or they will 

She couldn’t account for the delayed 

arrival, but said whales had been late 

in arriving at many of their regular 

and amateur whale watcher Bob 

right whales at play in Portland Bay 

more whales than usual in the area this 

Santos has been conducting seismic 

testing for gas deposits off the coast 

enough about the impact of the noise 

generated by seismic testing on the 

southern right whale to say whether 

that had deterred the whales from 

visiting Logan’s Beach, because no 

Bowhead whales have a similar 

hearing range as the southern right, 

however, and research conducted 

on them in the northern hemisphere 

showed that they had avoided seismic 

Currently seismic tests must be 

halted if a whale came within three 

kilometres of a vessel carrying out the 

These guidelines will reduce the 

“A rigorous examination of the 

available science and operational 

experiences supports new safety zones 

The revised guidelines are available 
TWO southern right whales had fun in Portland Bay on Monday. They were only 400 metres from the coast according to Portland fisherman Bob 

McPherson. Southern rights also arrived in Warrnambool earlier this week for the first time this winter, much to the relief of Warrnambool whale-watchers 

and tourist operators.

Picture: Bob McPherson

Two seats to go

from council table

BY ANGELA MCFEETERS

GLENELG Shire councillors have reluctantly 

conceded that two of their nine positions are 

likely to be lost at the next council elections, 

The seven councillors that attended the council’s 

monthly meeting on Tuesday supported mayor 

a second recommendation to the Victorian 

Electoral Commission after the VEC ignored the 

group’s proposal to maintain the status quo of 

The VEC recommended three proposals to 

change the electoral structure of the shire as 

However, the councillors rejected all of those at 

the meeting, preferring to select portions of their 

“I totally disagree with the VEC’s preferred 

option (of a single ward shire), as well as seeing 

no merit in looking at the second option of seven 

I support a two ward structure with three rural 

councillors and four Portland councillors,” Cr 

restructured with less councillors, so this was 

likely to also occur in Glenelg Shire, however, “I 

feel we may be able to persuade the VEC between 

He said he favoured a proportional voting system, 

and would divide the council’s ward structure 

into a ward for Portland with four councillors and 

a rural ward for the remainder of the shire with 

creating a single-ward municipality would not 

mean that councillors would consider matters 

on a shire-wide basis rather than thinking only 

about their patch, because “councillors will still 

naturally be passionate about their community as 

“This council has operated as a whole of shire 

council throughout the time I have been on this 

in certain wards in the past, a Portland-based four 

councillor ward would attract a larger number of 

The VEC is receiving submissions on its three 

People can post their submissions to the VEC at 

can fax them to 9629 9330 or email them to 
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BOB Ussher is devastated after antiques valued at about $200,000 were stolen from the display cabinets in

his Seaview Gardens Estate home. He said it was common knowledge that he had a big collection of antiques, but he did not believe something

like this would happen in Portland. Picture: JOSH NASH                                                                                                               060704JN01

BOB Ussher was shocked anddevastated to return home froma weekend in Melbourne to findthe majority of his ornamentalantiques collection, worth about$200,000, had been stolen. Candlesticks, vases, trays,watches, his wife’s jewellery anda set of minted decimal coinswere among some of the itemsstolen from the SeaviewGardens Estate home some timeover the weekend. Mr Ussher said the majority oft h e  s t o l e n  i t e m s  w e r eirreplaceable European vases,mostly from France andEngland that dated back to the18th and 19th Centuries. He said some of the vases weregold plated, and the mostvaluable and rare pair wasworth $25,000. Mr Ussher fell in love withantiques and has spent the last15 years meticulously searchingfor and collecting these items atauctions in Melbourne. The antiques were insured,however Mr Ussher said noamount of money could replacethem.
 On the weekend of the burglaryMr Ussher left his house at7.30am on Friday and on theway he made a spontaneousdecision to stay in Melbournefor the whole weekend. “So no one could have knownthe house would be empty allweekend,” he said. “Someone must have beenspying, planning it for a while.”

 One of Mr Ussher’s neighboursreported that their dogs werebarking at 3am on Saturday,but Mr Ussher admitted itcould have just  been acoincidence.
 When Mr Ussher returned tohis house at 6pm on Sunday thecellar door was open and therear sliding door was slightlyajar.

 He said many of the cupboarddoors were also wide open,where the burglar had searchedfor the keys to the antiquecabinets.
 “I forgot to switch on thesecurity system before I went toMelbourne. That’s one of thefirst  t imes I  have everforgotten,” he said. Mr Ussher suspects the onlyremaining items, such as largercandleholders, were left at thehouse because the offendercould not fit them into the car. He said he probably would stopcollecting antiques now that hisconfidence had been shatteredand was unsure what he wouldd o  w i t h  t h e  r e m a i n i n gornamental pieces.  Detective Sergeant SteveBrown,  o f  the  Port landCriminal Investigation Unit,said there were many vacantblocks around the house,therefore any movement in thatarea would have been veryobvious.

 Portland CIU is calling for anywitnesses to come forward andany unusual transactionsinvolving these distinctivecollector items to be reported toPortland police on 5523 1999.
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$200,000 of antiquesstolen
By ANNA LANYON

SPECIALLY imported copper rods intended for Portland
Aluminium have been stolen. The 21 boxes of custom-made rods, worth $500,000, were
stolen from a transport company in Laverton early Sunday
morning.
 Police believe a forklift was used to load the rods onto a
truck at the Fitzgerald Rd site between midnight and 1am.
 The rods are said to be worthless to anyone but the
designated customer. However, they could be sold to scrap
metal businesses. 

$500,000 copper rodtheft not worth a penny

The Observer — a MUST with almost 100% 
coverage of Portland - Heywood 

and surrounding rural areas.
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